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THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN IN
JESUS' PARABLES
Completing our series of studies on
"the kingdom of heaven," we sum up the
three
sound
rules
of
interpretation
which we have faithfully followed. No
detached explanation has been attempted.
The first :1rt:rle used the pri!lc;ple of
parallelism and showed that Matthew
v[!ries his e"'{p"t>~1iion, "the k i !l:!dolll "f
heaven," from Mark and Luke, "the
kingclom of GOl~; to indicate a different
angle of approach. Parallel
passages
and clauses contain the slightly varying
expression and prove that two kingdoms
cannot be in mind.
Our second article was written on
the assumption that plain truth passages
are dec;sive in teaching the nature of the
kingdom. These in Matthew, as we showed. depict a present and spiritual kingdom, the reign of grace in human
hearts.
Our third article seeks to study the
parables of Jesus in the light of the firsct
two principles. Parabolic teaching must
not contradict plain passages. It is a
manifestly false criterion that uses a
parable t'O d"0w:1 the voice of 1111flgu aVve passages. If these principles are
not thoroughly sound,
some brother
should show the falsity of our methocls
and conclusions.
It is chllimed that Matthew uses
"the kingdom of God" when he would include only the saved, and "the kingdom
of heaven," when he would include false
professors with the saved. Th:! position stands rpi'ut.,:l by noting' he P:1c"sages. The angle of approach and emphasis explain the fullness of the variance, One speaks of God as the author
and source of the kingdom; the oth~r
designates its origin and nature as heavenly. Matthew 19 :23 and 24, cannot be
talking of the difficulty and imp:J~,ibiI'ty
of the natural entrance of a rich man
into two distinct kingdoms, A man who
sees two kingdoms here saw them before he read the passage, saw them as a
preconceived theory.
Matthew
hHS
twelve instance« of
"the kingdom of heaven" in parables;
one in a genern! pJ'eface ancl dcv('n (~cl'
inite instances.
.J csus explai 1 . !l,!t He ('10th," I j ;1" m~'~"
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t~ries of the
kingdom of heaven in
parables to reveal to faith and conceal
from
reason,
Matthew
13:11.
This
stands as a preface to the ten parables
selected from the many
parab~es
He
spoke on that day. He definitely says
tiJat the converter! receive thG my~tcl.' es;
the unconverted do not. No plainer
words could preface parabolic teaching
than the statement that the kingdom of
heaven is a revelation to saved people.
We shall merely mention those parables which do not find definite use in
this
discussion,
Leaven
13 :33;
Hid
Treasure 13:44; Goodly Pearl, 13:45; Unmerciful Servaat, 18:23; V>,eY<ll'd, 20:1
The
I!lstructecl
Scribe
wa"
discipled
to the kngdom 0Jf 1 he heaver.", (G j'e:ek) and
cannot consistently refer to anyone except a saved d'sciple. Clark says, "On2
who has been made a disciple, converted
and taught in the truths of Christ's kino-dom." Five parables yet remain f~r
fuller treatment.
Matthew 2.5:1-The Ten V,igill-;-teachec;
in fact that only saved onf''; al'e in ~n2
kingdom. No statement hints that the'
five foolish v;.rgins were a part of th.·
kmg·.d:>m, They had the outward profeSSIOn of lamps but had nn oil, no w~rk
of gra~e i!lwrought by the Holy Spirit,
no Chl'lst m you, "the hope of glory."
To say they were a part of the kingd..>m
would deny its requisite of the new
birth for entrance.
Matthew 22:2-The Marriage of the
King's Son-shows that the man ung~rmellted with the kin!r,ly·pn:vicled we:]·
dmg l?arment was no part an:l parcel Il~'
the kmgdom. Opposers of this
view
dare not use this passage.
Matthew 13:47-The Drag Net-is a
l'eput:d stronghold of those who say that
the kmg'dom .of heaven includes lost people, A candId study will convince the
(louht~l'; tl'" prejudiced must g'O on in ig'norance. Verse 49 gives Jesus' interpretation of this parable, 'So shall it be
In the consummation of the ages the angpIs sha!1. come fortI-> and sever the wicke:!
from among the righteous and shall ca.;~
them into the furnace of fire." The
w~rd asserts only a severance or separatIOn of those who are only among or in
the midst of the just. One must strain
words to find them in the kingdom more
than as professors; judgment manifests
that they were really never of it. but
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No man is righteous on the principle
of laW-keeping but entirely apart from
and independent of law.
God 'Only can justify. He justifies
not good men but bad men-Uthe ungodly." He justifies the ungodly, not
by deeming h;m a law-keeper but even
while He judges him a law-breaker. God
justifies freely or without cause by His
grace through the redemption that is in
Christ Jesus.-H. B. Taylor.
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only in the midst of the righteous as
false professors.
.
Matthew 1J:24-The Tar.~3'--I.'; aJlother much-used passage. Satan IS
resented as the sower of the. !leed of
the wicked one. Their. natu~e IS. Satanic and devilish. Therefore, tm· kmgdom
of heaven is not merely heavenl~ .bu~ al~
S'O Satanic an devilish and helhsl1 If I.
includes in realty the children of the
wicked one. Why not call them c~ildren
of the kingdom of heaven? Mamfe!'tly,
because they are not so. This alone
shows how false is the opposing conjecture. They are put in secre~ly and r~semble the children of the kmgdom m
outward appearance. The ga~hering ?ut
is merely a revelaton. of the'r. decept.lOn
and hypocrisy, of their not bemg chlldren of the kingdom. Some say ~hat
the expre!lsion is varied when the kmgdom is' not meant to include lost ones.
The opposite is true. Note \Cl'se :U,
"The Son of man shall send forth HIS
angels, and they shall gather out "of "H!s
k;ngdom all things that offend.
HIS
kingdom" is the kingdom of "the Son of
man/' If their theory is correct, both
the kingdom of heaven and the kingdom
of the Son of man contain lost people.
Matthew 13:31-The Mustard Seedis the passage that the opposers dare
not use. The birds lodged in
the
branches but were not a vital part of
the mustard plant as the branches were.
This passage explains all the difficult'ies;
the tares were ;n the kingdom only as
the birds were in the branches. They
were not inside the branch but in t.he
branches as to locality. Hence, false
professors may be among the righteous
but never once made a necessary and
vital part of the kingdom of heaven. Note
too, that Mark calls this a parable of the
kingdom of God.
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BOOK OFFER

Weare now offering "Bible Evangelism," by W. W. Hamilton, a fine book,
for every
new
or
renewal
subscription to the W. K. B. S. Voice for
fifty cents a year. This book, a definite
emphasis on evangelism of the Bible
type, is well worth the whole fifty ccnts.
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WAKE UP. SAINTS OF GOD

November
1935 Kcntu(~kia.l1s will
vote on the l'epeal of their [otate prohibition amendment. The forces of ev:l
sought to teal' down our natif.'llal pro; hibition. now the state, next will be the
county, then the cities and towns. Do
not be fooled; we must no~ sleep through
this victory for Satan. Arise, 0 sleeper!
We are urging now that we educate
our people to the evils of drink. Out'
voice, God grant ;t, shall never be ~ilen~
on this issue. God wake us and speak
through us. 0, preacher, wake up; lift
up the standard.

RCHOOL CLORER APRIL 2i

Just a few more weeks and this session 'Of the Bible School will be history.
Have the teachers, students, friends v.nd
enemies done their best? The tp8chers
and students see their failures but thank
God for what He has gloriom;ly Wl"HI'2: 11'C,
Have our friend:, don~ their best? The
School is not clQtiing except unt.il n~xt
September for the n~xt regular session,
but face the question of there being no
more West Kentucky Bible Schon! and be
stirred thereby. Would you feel that you
had done your part? And, 0 Enemie'l.
for whom we pray, have you done ~';)1I1'
best? Our enemies help u., in making
Company not with them that arc given us know more certainly that we arc on
to change.
God's side.
The gospel feast offers "enough for
We now urge our friends to be jJ!'eReach, enough for all, enough forever- ent April 27. We graduate threl' at that
time. Do not miss it!
more."

BOOKS!
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CHEAP!

CHEAP!

These renUlins of Nev,s and Truths Book House are offered at a drasticaily
low price. Postage extra. Buy now and help finish roofing the home of Mrs.
Taylor and home of the West Kentucky B;ble School. Buying a book now wiII be
a distinct help to the B;ble School. Write for better prices on larger quantities.
MARRIED LIFE (Martin,) was 25c .................................... now 10c
ALIEN IMMERS'ION, (Dayton,) was 75c ............................... now 25c
THE CHURCH AND THE KINGDOM, (Thomas,) was 50e .............. now 25e
STORY OF THE GOSPEL, (Fc,ster,) was $1.25 .......................... now 50e
MEMORIAL SUPPER, (Frost,) was $1.00 .............................. now 50e
SURVIVAL OIS THE UNFIT, (Crannell,) was $1.00 ...................... now 25e
EVERY - MEMBER EVANGELISM, (Conant,) was $1.50 ................. now 75e
BY MY SPIRIT, (Goforth,) was $1.25 .................................. now 60e
BIBLE EVANGELISM, (Hamilton,) was 50c ......................... now 15e
LITTLE BAPTIST, (Mart;n,) was 50c .................................. now 25c
OLD LANDMARKISM. (Graves,) was $1.00 ............................ now 50c
HA'PPINESS AND GOODWILL, (McMilIan,) was $1.35 .................. now 50e
THE OTHER SIDE OF EVOLUTION, (Patterson,) was $1.00 ............ now 25c
ALTERNATIVE VIEWS OF THE BIBLE, (Bloore,) was $1.50 ............ now 50c
GOD'S PLAN WITH MEN, (Martin,) was $1.50 ........................ now 75e
BAPTISTS IN ITALY, (ChiminelIi,) was 50e ............................ now 25e
MAKING AMERICA CjIRlSTlAN. (Masters) was 50c .................. now 25e
ALONG THE HIGHWAY OF SERVICE, (Buhlmaiel',) was 50e ............ now 25e
FAITH AND FACTS, (Broomhall,) was 35e ............................ now 20e
BAPTIST FAMILY IN FOREIGN MISS. FIELDS. (Prescott,) was 60c .... now 15e
THE OLD BOOK AND THE NEW AGE, (Thompson,) was $1.75 .......... now 25e
A CHILD'S RELIGION, (Wilbur,) was $1.00 ............................ now 25e
OSMAN PASHA. (Rapp,) was $1.25 .................................... now 25e
THE LAND OF ENOUGH, (Jefferson,) was 50c ........................ n8W 15c
TIMELY TOPICS TOUCHING LIFE AND CHARACTER, (Wilkinson,) 50e, now 25e
A NEW DISCOVERY OF JESUS CHRIST, (Payne,) was 50e ............ now 25e
WHY THEY DID NOT JOIN THE METHODISTS. (Hailey,) was 15e ..... now 10e
THE SONG OF KORTHAN, (Taylor,) was 25e ........................ now 10c
CHRIST AND HIS PEOPLE, (Ritehie,)was 50e .......................... now 25e
SYRIAN GUEST. (Knight,) was 35e .................................. now 10e
THE NON SUCH PROFESSOR ,(Seeker,) was gOe ....................... now 25e
BYRAN'S LAST SPEECH, was 25c .................................... now 10e
THE MASTER AS PAYMASTER, (Bevans) was $1.25 .................. now 50e
CHURCH DISCI'PLINE, (Maddox,) was 15e .................. . now 10; a doz. SOc
SCRIPTURE HELP, (Summers) was $1.00 ............................. now 40e
WHAT BAPTISTS BELIEVE, (Bcw,) was 10c .................. now 5c; f1 doz. 50e
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM, (Graves) was 40c ............................. now 20e
RELATION OF BAPTISM TO SALVATION, (Graves,) was 45e .......... now 25e
TRILEMMA, (Graves.) was 75c ........................................ now 40c
ACT OF CHRISTIAN BAPTISM, (Graves,) was 40c ..................... now 20e
THE LORD'S SUPPER, (Graves.) was 35e .............................. now 20e
MESSAGES FOR THE TIMES, (Wimb2l'iy,) was $1.50 .................. now 50e:
THE RELIGION OF AN ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, (Shephardson.) $1.50, 50c
THE NEW CHALLENGE OF HOME MISSIONS. (Aldridge,) was 60c .... now Ife:
THE MOSLEM F-\CES THE FUTURE. (S3.iler,) was 75e ............... n0W 15e:
BAPTIST MISSIONS IN NIGERIA, (Duval,) was 60c ................... now 15e
SOUTHERN BAPTISTS ANT., FAR EASTERN MISSIONS, was 60e ...... now l:it
GOD'S DYNAMITE. (Lerr;go,) was 50c ................................ now 25e
GOSPEL OF .JOHN,was he ............................................ now 2c
DEMOCRATIC CHRISTIANITY, (McConnell,) was 50e .................. now 10e
OLD PATHS, (H:wden) was $1.25 .................................... now 25e
OUT AMONG THE ANIMALS, (Malone,) was $1.00 .................... now Z5e
SAUL, (Browning) was 50e ........................................... now 15e
EVERY LIVING CREATURE, (Trine,) was 75c ........................ now 15e:
RELIGIOUS LIBERALISM, (J. S. Taylor.) was 10c ............ now 5e; a do~. 25e
OUGHT ALL CHRISTIANS COMMUNE TOGETHER, (G. C. Taylor,)
was 10c, now 5e:; a doz. 2!Je
MOODY COLPORTAGE· BOOKS. numerous titles, was 25e ............... now 10e
DENOMINATIONALISM PL'T TO TEST-·
(TuII.) 10c; now 5e; fifty $1.25; doz. :,5c

FROM
THE
EIGHTEENTH
NEWS
AND TRUTHS, AUGUST 11, 1906
To live iR a church and not believe
its doctrines is to live a dishonest life.
Grace has no penaLties.
Grace keeps us humble when men
exalt us; it lifts us up when men abase
us. Grace causes the rich to feel their
poverty; it causes the poor to know their
wealth. Grace
makes
us
submissive
when we are sick; it makes us thankful
when we are well.
Human righteousness is conformity
to the law. The door is shut upon human righteousness altogether. "By deeds
of law no flesh living can be justified."
Since human righteousness is irrevocably set aside, there has been it revalation of God's righteousness. Paul says,
"Apart from law the righteousness of
God is revealed through faith in Jesus
Christ unto all them that believe." The
gospel is God's power unto salvation because it reveals God's righteousness.
The law brought a work to do; the
gospel a message to believe.
.
Salvation through the church IS
Satan's counterfeit of salvation through
Christ.
FEBRUARY( FINANCES
RECEIPTS
Anonymous .,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $73.00
Anonymous, for student help ...... 25.00
Mt. Zion Church, Tennessee ........~.OO
Scott's Grove Church ............. 1.•. 86
A. M. H., Hazel, Ky., ........... $1.00
Mrs. E. H. P., Chicago ............ 10.00
W. H. M., Big Clifty, Ky ......... $5.1JO
Miss T. M., for Mrs. H. B. T., Jan. 5.00
C. W. D., for H. Gream ........... 1.89
Memorial Church ................ 10.52
Mrs. B. P. D., Cobb, Ky........... .50
Total Received .................. 148.77
DISBURSEMENTS
Lights and Water ................ $ 4,15
J. R. Dorroh, on rent ............ ,. 3.00
E. P. Weaver, for food ....... , .... 1.00
H. Gream, as designated.......... Ui9
Mrs. H. B. Taylor, as designated.. ;).00
W. W. Dickerson, for teaching ..... 10.00
R. O. B. . ....................... 50.00
February Voice ................ ,. 6.00
Janitors, Gream and Rowland ...... 15.00
Mrs. H. B. Taylor, for teaching ... , 25.00
Hampton, for rent and food ..... , .10.25
J. H. Neal, for rent and food...... 7.G5
Rowland, on board................ 8.50
W. W. D., on January ......... , ... :3.:W
R. O. B., on January .............. $3.13
Total

nishurspd

GALATIANS 4:16
Did I your enemy become
Because the truth I told
Say what have I now done
To ,make friendship grow cold '!
Am I your enemy become
Bedause I offered help?
Remember what you've done
In taking such a step.
Will I your enemy become,
Acting the part of fri~md?
Faithful is what I've done,
The wounds of your true friend.
WHY BE A BAPTIS1

This book is the cream of the teaching of H. Boyce Taylor. Hav;ng SOld an
edition in cloth of 2,000 copies, sinCE!
Brother Taylor felt
that all Baptist
preachers should have a copy of the bouk,
he had an edition in paper of 50,000
copies prepared to mail to preachers free.
Since his death nearly two yea:'s agil, w':!
have tried to mail out the remainder.
Thousands yet remain waiting only two
cents postage on each copy. The book
now sells at 25c a copy, $1.75 a dozen,
and $15.00 a hundred. All copies sold will
further
this
delayed mailing. Any,me
who receives a copy free could well sho,,,
his appreciation by helping send it to
another or more. Just two cents a copy
for mailing to preachers, preachers only.
A few copies in cloth are now going
at 75c,-once $1.00 a copy.
"Why I Am a Baptist," a cho'cc' S~l'
mon by Brother Taylor, once 5c a copy.
is now 2c. a dozen 20c, a hundred $1.00.
"Hurtful Heresies," Brother Taylor's
exposure of several heresies. OEce 25('
now sells at 15c, a dozen $1.00.. The
study on the atonement is w"ll wurth
the price.
"Repentance and Faith." by W. C.
Taylor Sr., father of H. B. Taylor, once
selling at 10c, may now be had at 5c, ?,
dozen 40c. a hundred $2.00.
"Pioneers of the Cross in the Southland," by Mrs. H. B. Taylor, once 50c. is
now 15c a copy, a dozen $1.00.

Faith in God makes great ol':imists.
Over in Burma, Judson was lyin5 in a
foul jail with thirty-two pounds of heavy
chains on his ankles. his feet bound to a
bamboo pole. A fellow
prison'?!' ,;aid.
with a sneer on his face. "Dr. Judson,
what about the prospect of the conversion
of the heathen." His instant reply W'l.S,
"The prospects are just as bright as the
.... ,.,"""" ,$14x.'ir promises of God."-Seleetpd.

